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Biden Lu’s eyes tightened, and a fierce light instantly blossomed in those profound eyes. 

Gu Siqian and Bella Qiao hadn’t heard what they were saying clearly. 

Jenny’s heart, however, sank fiercely as she had read something from Biden Lu’s 

expression. 

It was obvious that he knew what Nangong Jin was talking about. 

This also meant that what Nangong Jin had said to himself before was true, and that 

there were indeed some hidden secrets between him and Biden Lu. 

By this time, it was clear that Biden Lu knew that there was no way to stall any longer. 

He said coldly, “You want the Book of Heaven and Jade?” 

Nangong Jin said, “Right!Give me all the pieces you have, or I’ll kill her right now!” 

She said, raising her hand to strangle Jenny’s neck. 

The tender neck was in the palm of his hand, like a fragile white reed that could break at 

the slightest snap. 

Biden Lu’s eyes tightened, and subconsciously shouted, “Don’t touch her.” 

I don’t know why, but Jenny suddenly felt intolerant. 

She shook her head and said, “Biden Lu, don’t mind me, just go away, he won’t really do 

anything to me.” 

Before the words were finished, Nangong Jin’s fingers tightened, her neck was suddenly 

strangled, her breathing slowed down, and her face instantly went white. 

Biden Lu’s heart was also hardened, and he only wanted to immediately rush over and 

save Jenny Jing. 



However, he was all too familiar with Nangong Jin’s skills and knew that going over like 

this would not only fail to save Jenny, but also put her in danger. 

So just stop there and don’t dare move again. 

Nangong Jin saw that he had threatened them, which made him smile proudly. 

He said in a deep voice, “Biden Lu, I’ll only give you one chance to take out all four 

pieces of heavenly jade in your hands, otherwise I’ll strangle her immediately, you can 

try to see if it’s your gun or my hand that’s faster.” 

Biden Lu didn’t say anything, but Gu Si Qian and Bella Qiao beside him were both taken 

aback. 

What four pieces of jade? 

In total, even with the piece they went to Yunnan to get this time, isn’t there only one 

piece? 

Where did you get the four pieces? 

However, Nangong Jin just stared intently at Biden Lu. 

Gu Si Qian and Bella Qiao also turned to look at Biden Lu when they saw the situation. 

Gu Si Qian asked in a low voice, “What’s going on with Biden Lu?Is there something 

you’re hiding from us?” 

Biden Lu still didn’t speak, but those eyes were staring at Jenny Jing. 

He seemed to have seen something in Jenny’s eyes, and his heart sank hard. 

It took half a moment before I heard him say, “The Heavenly Book of Jade is not with me 

now, so let her go first.As long as you are willing to let her go, I promise to deliver the 

Heavenly Book of Jade to you, how about it?” 

Nangong Jin laughed out loud at the words. 



“Biden Lu, do you take me for a three-year-old?So gullible?If I let her go, will you still 

give me the Book of Heaven and Jade?The two of us have been chasing each other for 

over a decade, I had a hard time finding a few pieces of heavenly jade that you ended 

up snatching away, but now you’re going to say you’re going to give it to me, who’s 

going to believe that?” 

he 

As soon as this was said, both Gu Siqian and Bella Qiao were rattled! 

As if suddenly also understanding something, incredulously asked, “Biden Lu, what the 

hell is going on?What did he mean by that?What ten years?Didn’t you and Nangongjin 

just meet?We didn’t even know he existed before, so how did you get to know him for 

over a decade?And what’s up with that heavenly book of jade?” 

Biden Lu already knew that as long as Jenny Jing fell into Nangong Jin’s hands, it would 

be impossible to keep this matter a secret any longer. 

Because 10 years ago, Jenny had met with Nangong Jin. 

According to Nangong Jin’s nature, since he had kidnapped Jenny, there was no reason 

for him not to tell her the truth. 

It’s just as well to use it to divide and separate them. 

For now, everything was just as he had expected. 

He now only regretted that he hadn’t explained it to Jenny earlier, he had wanted to 

wait until everything had settled down before speaking to her, but now it seemed 

unlikely. 

After a long time, he said in a deep voice, “Jenny, you already know right?” 

Jenny didn’t say anything, her tender neck still held in Nangong Jin’s hands. 

She just looked fixedly at Biden Lu, the emotions in her eyes were very complicated, as if 

there was disappointment, as if there was anger, and as if there was a lot of sadness and 

reluctance. 



More than that, it was full of doubts. 

Biden Lu knew what she was wondering, but he had no way to explain it, and finally 

could only say in a deep voice, “Don’t imagine anything, there’s a reason for everything, 

and I’ll naturally explain it for you afterwards.” 

Jenny still didn’t say anything, but Nangong Jin had become impatient, and the strength 

in his hands tightened a little more, sternly saying, “Biden Lu!Will you hand it over or 

not, if you don’t give it to me, I’ll kill her right now!Along with that old woman inside.” 

Only then did Jenny Jing say in a cold voice, “Nangong Jin, our business is our business, 

one size fits all, it has nothing to do with my mother, you let her go.” 

Nangong Jin sneered, his thin lips attached to her ear and whispered, “What are you 

afraid of?I was just trying to scare him.I told you that you are my savior, I won’t hurt you 

easily, as long as he is willing to take things out, but if he won’t take things out, that’s 

not necessarily the case, if Shallow can’t live I can’t live either, since we all can’t live, I still 

care who lives or dies, let alone anything about repaying the kindness or not!” 

Jenny Jing gritted her teeth and said sternly, “If you let her go, I’ll help you get your 

stuff, okay?” 

Nangong Jin sneered, “It’s better to forget about it, I might as well rely on myself by 

relying on you, and by the way, let me remind you again that as a woman you shouldn’t 

be too confident in yourself, especially your position in a man’s heart!” 

“Because sometimes often you think you’re 100 percent, but than in his mind it’s only 35 

or maybe 60 percent at most.” 

“That’s how most of the infatuated women in this world are negative, the more seriously 

they take themselves, the worse they will end up falling and the worse they will be hurt, 

I’m only telling you this because you saved my life, so use your own discretion.” 

Jenny Jing now incomparably regretted agreeing to this request of his. 

She knew that Nangong Jin was a madman and would do anything! 



Both his three outlooks and his words and actions are beyond the scope of a normal 

person. 

And not only did he not make an enemy of him, but he was in cahoots with him, which 

was just stupid and bad! 

She suddenly turned red and looked up at Biden Lu with tears in her eyes and said, 

“Biden Lu, you should leave, leave me alone, and don’t hand over anything to him!” 
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“I don’t know why you lied to me in the first place, but I know you must have had your 

reasons, and I’m content to see inside again, and tell Ann and Little Competeze that I 

love them.” 

After she said that, she actually jumped towards the sea next to her regardless. 

But she couldn’t move any faster than Nangong Jin, so before she could take a step, 

Nangong Jin pulled her back hard. 

The body buckled hard in the hands once more. 

Jenny’s tears poured down at once as she struggled hard, “Nangong Jin you let go of 

me!I’m done with this deal, let go of me!” 

But where would Nangong Jin listen to her, he just thrust hard into her neck, looked at 

Biden Lu and said in a deep voice, “Biden Lu, you only have one chance, to change or 

not to change, if you are a man, just do it!” 

Jenny looked at him with tearful eyes and shook her head desperately. 

In fact, whether she agreed to Nangong Jin or not, in the end this ending could not be 

changed, Nangong Jin had already decided from the moment he captured her that he 

would use her in exchange for the heavenly book of jade and silk. 

Only a gentler approach was chosen. 



I didn’t expect her to be so disobedient, but if that’s the case, soft won’t work, so he’ll 

have to do something hard! 

At this time, where did he remember any saving grace, where did he remember any 

repaying or not repaying, in his eyes there were only heavenly books of jade and silk. 

With a shot at the Book of Heaven, he could save his Shallow, and he could continue to 

live with him from now on. 

His eyes blossomed with madness at the thought. 

Once again, he shouted harshly, “Biden Lu!You talk!” 

Lu Jing looked at him deeply and said in a deep voice, “Okay, I’ll change.” 

He paused and said, “But it’s true that I don’t have the Heavenly Book of Jade right now, 

so if you want it you’ll have to give me some time so I can send someone back to get it.” 

That’s a reasonable request. 

Therefore, Nangong Jin did not refuse. 

He said in a deep voice, “Someone!Tie all three of them up for me.” 

Biden Lu didn’t resist, Gu Si Qian and Bella Qiao saw the situation, although they still 

didn’t understand what exactly had happened, but seeing Biden Lu in this state, they 

naturally wouldn’t resist. 

Soon, the three men were tied up. 

Biden Lu used his mobile phone to instruct the people underneath him to do some 

things, asking them to go to K City to fetch the pieces of heavenly jade he left in his 

room and come over, then, he hung up the phone. 

Jenny’s heart had already sunk to the bottom as he listened to his instructions. 



She originally had a sliver of hope in her heart that Nangong Jin was lying to her, that 

Biden Lu did not have the pieces of heavenly jade he said he had in his hands. 

But until this moment, that last shred of hope had been completely shattered. 

Perhaps for the sake of convenience, or perhaps to get the Heavenly Book of Jade faster, 

after tying up a few people, Nangong Jin did not remain at sea, but ordered the captain 

to drive the cruise ship to the shore. 

So an hour later, the group returned to the villa where they had previously held Jenny. 

At this time, Mo Caiwei was also brought up. 

As soon as Mo Caiwei saw Jenny, she was so anxious that she worriedly asked, “Jenny 

are you okay, how are you?” 

Jenny shook his head. 

She 

We were held separately from Biden Lu and the others, not in the same room, so there 

was no way to talk. 

Mo Caiwei was even more unaware that Biden Lu had arrived, only knowing that there 

was a lot of noise outside. 

She then asked, “What the hell just happened, I heard Biden Lu’s voice outside, is he 

here?” 

Jenny nodded. 

It took a moment before he said, “Mom, he lied to me!” 

Mo Caiwei was startled, and only then did she notice the tear tracks on Jenny’s face. 

Her heart sank slightly and she said, “Is it because of the matter of the Heavenly Book of 

Jade?” 



Jenny nodded, tears slipping silently down her eyes. 

“I originally thought Nangongjin just said something like that on purpose to blow me 

up, and even when he helped me remember my memories, I still didn’t want to fully 

believe that the things I saw ten years ago were true.” 

“But it wasn’t until I just saw him admit it with his own eyes that I realized that he and 

Nangong Jin had really dealt with each other a long, long time ago, even me.” 

“What’s the most ridiculous thing you know?That’s what I’ve been trying to track down 

for a long, long time, the group that hunted me down ten years ago, and there was a 

time when I was haunted by nightmares of that time every night, and he was clearly 

watching, and he knew the truth, but he didn’t say anything.” 

“Letting me go around like a headless fly, mum I know I shouldn’t hate him, but now I 

really hate him so much inside, I don’t know why he keeps hiding it from me, or does he 

just not love or trust me at all?” 

Mo Caiwei’s face sank as she heard the words. 

“Don’t be ridiculous!”She whispered persuasively, “Biden Lu’s love for you is obvious to 

everyone, whether a person truly loves another person with their mouths is not said, but 

can be seen with their eyes.” 

“There is nothing to doubt his feelings for you, there must be a reason why he didn’t tell 

you about this, Nangongjin has a special identity after all, maybe he just doesn’t want to 

get you involved in this mess and put you in danger.” 

“You have to understand him, don’t imagine things, and don’t mess up on your own, 

after all, we’re the only ones on the same string now, so why is Nangong Jin telling you 

this?You just want to understand you and your wife, don’t you?You mustn’t let his 

schemes succeed!” 

In fact, Jenny didn’t even know that it was all Nangong Jin’s scheme, and she wasn’t 

stupid. 

But the world is sometimes like that, there are things you know are conspiracies, you 

know they are traps, but you still can’t control your heart to imagine, to jump in. 



Because you care!You can’t face deception and betrayal without caring about it. 

The deeper you love, the less you can tolerate even the slightest bit of cheating from the 

other person. 

Because you know that if all that deception is true, it will hurt you twice as much! 

Everyone would subconsciously protect themselves, and Jenny was no exception. 

She closed her eyes, raised her hands, buried her face in her arms, and sat there 

weeping silently. 

Mo Caiwei looked at her like this, and didn’t know what to advise. 

She herself was not one to go around trying to persuade people. 

If she was really good at opening up to people, it wouldn’t be that after all these years, 

she’d still be shutting her heart down so hard because of what happened in the first 

place that she’d never want to be in contact with the outside world again. 

Thinking of this, Mo Caiwei could only sigh and said nothing more. 
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Just sitting silently beside Jenny. 

And now, the other side. 

The room next door.Biden Lu, Gu Si Qian and the three of them were sitting on the sofa 

in the room, and the atmosphere was very silent. 

It took a long time before Gu Si Qian took the initiative to break this silence. 

He stared coldly at Biden Lu and asked, “What did Nangong Jin mean by what he said 

just now outside?Shouldn’t you explain this to us, Biden Lu?” 



Biden Lu looked at them, and at this point, he knew in his heart that it was useless to 

hide anything else. 

Finally, I could only sigh quietly. 

“I admit, those three pieces of heavenly jade are indeed in my possession.” 

This had already caused Gu Siqian and Bella Qiao to shake severely. 

Gu Si Qian’s face changed and he subconsciously stood up, but Bella Qiao held him 

back. 

Bella Qiao looked at Biden Lu and asked, “Why?I know you have a hard time saying it, 

but you should at least give us an explanation, we’ve been flying all over the world these 

days in a bid to find the book of God.Wouldn’t it be chilling to see us busy everywhere 

like clueless flies when you have it in your hands but say nothing?” 

Biden Lu said in a deep voice, “I admit that I’m sorry for this piece, but have you ever 

wondered why Nangong Jin is in such a hurry to find all twelve pieces of heavenly 

jades?” 

They were both stunned. 

In fact, until now they didn’t know why Nangong Jin was so anxious to find it. 

So they both looked blankly at Biden Lu. 

Biden Lu said in a deep voice, “Since none of you know, why don’t I just tell you a story.” 

So he told them the story of Nangong Jin and Shallow. 

Both Gu Siqian and Bella Qiao were greatly shaken after hearing this, not expecting such 

a thing to exist in this world. 

Gu Si Qian shook his head, not daring to believe it, “Is he really a man who has lived for 

1,000 years?” 



Biden Lu nodded. 

“I didn’t believe in this world before, but this happened right in front of my eyes.” 

“To tell you the truth, although my apparent identity is as the president of the Lu Group, 

I’m actually the head of the X Org.” 

Organ X? 

As soon as this was said, Gu Si Qian was ruthlessly shaken. 

Others don’t know about that mechanism, but he does. 

No other reason, mainly because he was the current head of the Gu family. 

The country’s four major families, although claiming to specialize in different areas, have 

many information aspects in common. 

This x plus organ has heard of it even though he hadn’t seen it with his own eyes, but he 

didn’t expect that Biden Lu was actually one of them. 

At that point, he suddenly understood something, so he said, “So you’ve been chasing 

after Nangong Jin?” 

Biden Lu nodded. 

“I’ve already told you clearly the origin of the Heavenly Book of Jade, the reason why he 

wants to gather 12 pieces of Heavenly Book of Jade is to spell back that energy stone so 

that the woman called Shallow can come back to life.” 

“But you know where he needs to go to match that energy if he’s going to bring Shallow 

back from the dead, right?” 

Gu Siqian and Bella Qiao both shook their heads. 

Biden Lu said in a deep voice, “The place where the meteorite landed in the first place is 

the same place that was irradiated by nuclear radiation.” 



They were both shaken. 

Biden Lu continued, “When the meteorite landed and caused great nuclear radiation, 

everyone around there was either sick or left that area because of the infection from the 

nuclear radiation.” 

“This time, he brought 12 pieces of heavenly jade over, if he really reopens the ship, thus 

causing the energy magnetic field to change, causing the already sealed nuclear 

irradiation energy to spread more and more, there’s no telling how many innocent 

people will be affected, and perhaps the pattern of this world will all change drastically 

as a result.” 

“That’s why we sensed what he was up to in the first place, and his plan was to organize 

people right away before we had to stop him, but he was like an old fox, and all those 

years of force chasing me never really got him.” 

“When I seized the three pieces of heavenly jade in his possession, I kept the jade sealed 

up and brought it with me, Nangong Jin’s ability is great, especially good at compelling 

people’s minds, and there’s no guarantee that this thing won’t go out, no matter who 

it’s in his hands, one hundred percent.” 

He was so convincing that there was no way to disbelieve him. 

Although both Gu Siqian and Bella Qiao were surprised, but with him explaining so 

much, many things they couldn’t understand before could be figured out. 

Bella Qiao frowned and said in a deep voice, “So, it’s true that the Heavenly Book of 

Jade cannot fall into his hands, but now that he’s threatening us with Jenny, what should 

we do?” 

“We’ll just have to see what happens.” 

Now that we’ve made a deal, there’s nothing left to discuss. 

It wasn’t long before there was the sound of someone talking loudly outside. 

Because they were so far away and separated by several walls, Gu Si Qian and the others 

couldn’t hear what the people outside were saying. 



But it was roughly possible to guess that it should be the return of the people sent by 

Biden Lu. 

Sure enough, someone soon walked in from outside. 

“Follow me out!” 

A few brawny men pulled the three of them out, and as soon as they went out, they saw 

a lot of people standing in the courtyard outside, and Nangong Jin was standing not far 

from the door, as if he was talking to them. 

Seeing them being brought out, Nangong Jin smiled meaninglessly. 

“Now that the men have been brought out, you can always give me the stuff.” 

Now that he has torn his mask, he no longer hides his ambition for the heavenly book of 

jades. 

And the few people standing in the courtyard, looking at Biden Lu, looked slightly 

different. 

While hesitating about what to do, Biden Lu said in a deep voice, “Where are Jenny and 

the others?” 

Nangong Jin raised an eyebrow. 

“What?You’re still afraid I’ll take the stuff and not let them go?I want the heavenly books 

and jade palms, they are of no use in my hands, as long as I get the things in my hands 

and make sure they are real, I will naturally let her go.” 

Biden Lu sneered. 

“How do I know you keep your word?” 

Nangong Jin thought about it, as if he was seriously considering his question. 



Only half a dozen times did he say, “How about this, I’ll have them brought down, we’ll 

deliver them with one hand, but man I’m sure I’ll have to be sure of the authenticity of 

the things before I can let them go, how about that?” 

Biden Lu was silent for a moment and replied, “Good.” 

Nangong Jin gave two orders to his men, and soon, Jenny and Mo Caiwei were brought 

down. 

Seeing Biden Lu again, Jenny Jing’s face was a little pale. 

Biden Lu looked at her with concern, making sure she didn’t have any injuries on her 

body, which was a relief. 

Nangong Jin extended his hand again. 

“Now can I have my stuff?” 

 


